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1 hamanlc and Buddhist to.-clue, con- 
11ruling Katie King and affirming the 
'great doctrine.'

"In the words Of Dr. Joannes, perfumes and adoration.
"These misunderstood precursors of a 
new era ire noble women, whose great
ness shines out of their proud eyes."

“The principal among Satan's dis
ciples Is the woman, or 'sorciers,' as 
she Is called. To her Is delegated the 
awful duty of killing the children In
tended for sacrifice and wheat .blood and wine.”
Is drunk by the fanatics. To her also 
Is given the task, after a certain no- 

"Satanism and Magic" is the title of vitiate, of enticing men to join the or- 
a book which Just now Is attracting der and enroll themselves under the j character, and the sacred vessel and
much attention in Paris The ^thor devil's banner. its contents are subjected to Insult and
Jules Blais treats at length of the sect “Then there Is the ‘soclrer,’ who Is mockery. The goat plays the infernal

What might be called a doctor. These part, cursing and reviling, and the 
footing in the French capital In brief raen officiate at certain ceremonies, but conclusion of the rites is an orgy whichuT the hlst^ imsf manial and ”°t the highest; that honor 1. dele- cannot be described.-New York Her-

ritual of the “Dlabollsts," or worship- r^ted to the Magi. ald-
pers of the arch fiend. Most of Its "The Magi is the head of tjto whole 
details are not only Impossible to print, society He stands alone and omnlpo- 
but beyond paraphrasing. tent; at once superhuman and lnhu-

J. K. Huymanns has written a pre- Importunate and unapproachable,
face to the work, and enough from this 
Is quoted below to plainly show the 
character of the sect and scope of the 
book.

"For some time past In France, even 
in Rome, the Catholic churches have

"On the table Is seen a goat with a 
human face, already excited by some 
preliminary homages, Intoxicated byTORONTO GENERAL 

1 ,ND TRUSTS 00.
, MAJOR-GENERAL HERBERT.N

HOMAGE TO SATAN.

FURHe Hm Resigned and Will Be Succeeded 
toy Cel. Gascoigne of the Soots

Guards.
The question whether or not Major- 

General Herbert will resume his du
ties In Canada, has been settled by the 
receipt of the General's resignation, 
which has been accepted, and his con
nection with the Canadian militia, 
force is, therefore, terminated. His 
successor is to be Col. Gascoigne, com
manding officers of the Scots Guards.

THE DIABOtfSTS, OR WORSHIPPERS 

OF THE ARCH FIEND.

“The priest opens a box and takes 
out seme Hosts, such as are ordinar
ily used by the faithful. •

"Two acts alone are'essentlal for the 
validity of the Black Mats:

‘1—The offerizg of bread and wine.
"2—The consecration of the bread

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS. E TITTLE

IVER
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WORK .Ceremonies, Bites and Membership There
in Inculcate1 Practices and Conduct at 

Variance to Every Good—Profanations 

and Magic.

Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,eto., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The rites performed a ad the words 
spoken during the continuance of the 
magical ceremony are blasphemous In

It will Pay you »

every way to he* 
your FURS to. 
PAIRED fcndto 
STYLED■

■til
NoThe Company also Rent Safes In

side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to SBO per 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offloee guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 94

J.W.LANGMUiR,Managing Director

SICK HEADACHE Branch
Stores

h
aow. .

Positively cared by these 
Little Pills. A call

prove
on e

will
prices.They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

WHIPPED A PRINCE.
J3 Ei SIS:.!IHow Poor “Tom ” Benton Pell Foal o 

England's Future King.
HOME OP A ‘•MAGI."

"The last Magi was Dr. Johannes, 
considered the greatest exorcist of 
modern times, and an ardent believer 
and faithful follower of Vlrifraa, an 
unfrocked monk, who really Introduced

JAS. H. ROG"Tom" Benton occupied for many 
years—in fact, until his death—a 
sponsible position In the household of 
Queen Victoria. Benton, who was of , 
humble birth, was but a lad at 
Brighton when his parents died with-6- 
in a few months of each other.' It 
was shortly after these events when 
the Queen's attention was called to 
the young hoy under rather peculiar 
circumstances.

One day while Benton was gather
ing shells on the beach at Brighton to 
make pincushions, which he sold to the 
summer visitors, a young boy nicely 
dressed and about his own age, ap
peared upon the scene and scattered 
with a vicious kick the accumulated 
shells. Benton gathered them again In 
a pile, warned the intruder that If he 
repeated the trick he would give him 
a "good licking."

The kick was repeated with even 
more vigor than before and the shells 
were sent flying In every direction. 
True to his word, the “poor boy" 
soundly thrashed the stranger. It was 
a close contest at first, as the lads were 
quite evenly matched, but the more 
fully developed strength of Benton fin
ally brought him off victorious.

Just as the melee was over a gen
tleman and lady approached, and the 
former said : “You did quite right, 
young man; we have seen the whole 

: transaction. This hoy Is our son, but 
he was the aggressor and received the 
thrashing he well merited." A number 
of questions were asked the lad as to 
himself and his family. The replies 
told the boy's life,how the death of his

or sometimes on the floor. But in these " parents had brought poverty to- hlm-
late cases both chalices and Hosts • Tail TRIBUTE TO bat an. self and his brothers and slaters,
have been taken. /• the cult Into France. This Vlritras Is “This is the Queen,” said the gentle-

“The most recent robbery of this looked upon to-day as supreme and man, who was none other than Prince 
kind occurred In Notre Dame, In Paris, is believed to control the actions and Albert, "and the young man to whom 
during the last Holy Week. An old thought of the faithful from the Great you administered such a merited whip- 
woman, while the church was nearly Beyond. lng Is the Prince of Wales." Turning
empty, contrived to rob a side altar, I ‘’Kunrath, theoeophlet and doctor, to the Prince, he continued : “You 
dedicated to St. George, of two ehal- gives us the following description of must send this young man to school 
Ices, each containing fifty consecrated the Interior of a Msgl's home: 'A high and pay for his tuition out of your own 
wafers. Circumstances point to the room, furnished In hard wood. On the pocket money. That cannot add to 
fact of her having had an accomplice, right the alchemist’s furnace, with Its your punishment, but can benefit this 
as It would have been Impossible for necessary appendages of bottles; near poor lad with whom you picked such 
her to conceal these chalices and leave by was a fountain, to the- left stood an an uncalled-for quarrel." 
one of her hands free to open the altar; a death’s head lay under the ta- Thus It was that “Tom” Benton met 
heavy oaken doors leading to the street, hie. No far away a smoking center the §ueen of England. He was sent 
The contents being taken showed that sent forth its symbolical prayer. In t0 a school about midway between 
robbery was not the real motive. the middle of the floor stood a table. Portland and Dover. After completing

"These affairs are hushed up, the on which lay the 'majtc mirror.' the hls stUdles there he was taken Into 
clergy making ao effort to probe the balance, the knife, the Inkstand and , yer Majestie's

\re- Small Dose.FIRST riair TO CANADA.

•n® ef the ham and Most Complete 
Exhibition» lit the World.

The famous Sells Brothers will visit 
Qjpronto on Aug. 29, with their entire 
colossal three-ring circus and monster 
fifty-cage menagerie, which is the 
largest private collection of wild beasts 
In America, and is scarcely surpassed 
by any public zoological garden In the 
world, embracing none but perfect 
specimens of the rarest animals In 
captivity, many of which are not dup
licated outside their forest homes. In
troducing all new, exclusive features, 
including Royal Roman Hippodrome 
races and gala day sports.

Huge elevated theatre stages,African 
aquarium, Australian aviary, Arabian 
caravan, spectacular pageants, trans
pacific wild beast exhibit and splendid 
frqe street parade. ,

Had not Adam Forepaugh and P. T. 
Barnum made their final exits from 
mortality’s great arena, presumably to 
manage a “galaxy of stars" elsewhere, 
they would be forced to admit that 
Sells Brothers now have essentially 
" the greatest show on earth," and the 
only legitimate one of its kind left. 
Their menagerie includes many 

wild beasts, among which 
the only pair of full- 

grown giant hippopotami, worth 
$100,000 ; a whole stock of stately os
triches, and the troupe of educated 
seals and sea lions, and fully 1000 
other novelties. *

It Is positively the greatest and 
grandest exhibition that has ever vis
ited this city. Watch and see the larg
est and best street parade ever given 
In the public streets, which will take 
place at 10 a.m. on the day of the ex
hibition, then decide whether you want 
to see the performance of the only big 
show: Special excursion rates on all 
railroads and steamboat lines.

il Small Price, Cor. King and Church-gtn.

w VIGOR or MENd
NEVERm%L

mn
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
and all the train of 
evils from early errors 
or later excesses, the 
résulta of overwork, 

Iftj sickness, wony, etc. 
Full strength, develop
ment and tone given to

MAJOR GENERAL HERBERT,
CoL Gascoigne is a very distinguished 
officer of the Guards, who served with 
hls corps through the Egyptian cam
paign, taking part In the battles of 
Tel-el-Keblr and Suaklm. He Is Dep
uty Adjutant-General of the Military 
district of London, In the volunteer ser
vice, and h»s had a great deal of ex
perience with the Metropolitan volun
teers, which will, no doubt, be of very 
great service to him should he be offer
ed and accept the position of command
ant of the Canadian militia. Col. Gas
coigne la a full colonel In the Guards, 
and baa recently been recommended to 
promotion to a major-generalship, so 
that hls position fully compiles with all 
the requirements of the Canadian act 
relating to the commanding officer of 
the militia.

Were fine Groc
eries, etc., sold 
at such reason
able prices as at

tv.
b]

*7

i/i f BARRON’Sk every Oman and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
teen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Boqjt, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) 
free.

7\ Zl
.

726 and 728 Yonge-StJ 
Corner of Czar. ■

Tel. 3266 and *07 6.

L’ABBE BOULLAN (DOCTEUR JOHANNES).
The " Exceroiet," Who Died in 1893. 

been robbed • of their chalices and 
Hosts. Robbery for the value of the 
sacred vessels has not been the insti
gation of these thefts. The chalices, 
In the majority of eases, are but wash
ed gold or aluminum, and their mone
tary value was a poor incentive to the 
despoilers to overcome an Innate rev
erence and fear of the sacred vessels.

"Where theft for the purpose of melt
ing the chalices and realizing their 
value In pure metal Is Inteded.the Conse
crated contents are Invariably turned 
out of the vessels on the altar cloths
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THE FURY OF VESUVIUS. )(
Fear Fiery Streams Are Now Flowing 

From Its Crater.
The Record presented a report and 

diagram showing the renewed activ
ity of the volcano Vesuvius, showing 
that one new crater was forming on 
the northwestern border of the cld 
orator of ’71. In the meantime, changes 
made by the volcanic forces have be
come very evident. Two new eruptive 
craters have opened up on the north
western side of the cone below the for
mer summit. At first only a little lava 
flowed from the new rents. During the 
first week of July one of these rents 
Increased In size until It reached to the 
foot of the cinder cone. From this cre
vice a lava stream of nearly two hun
dred feet wide flows with great . apt- 
dity towards the hills of Orocella, and 
has, by this time, crossed the :oad 
from the observatory to the station of 
the cable railway. A heavy rain of 
ashes accompalned this eruption ard 
has continued ever since.

A great number of sight-seers are 
coming to Naples to admire the won
derful activity. The last reports an-. 
Bounce that four fiery streams ate 
now descepdlpg the sides of the vol
cano, of which the one flowing toward 
Resina has already destroyed two 
vineyards. Professor Palmier!, of the 
meterological observatory, had two 
Immense stone walls built for the pro
tection if the buildings; It is feared, 
however, that this proaection will be 
too feeble to withstand the enormous 
pressure brought upon it by the 
stream of lava which is overflowing 
the crater at that point with a 
thickness of at least twenty feet. The 
heat Is now almost unbearable. The 
largest eruptive crater has formed In 
the “Atrlo del Cavallo,” the' saddle be
tween Vesuvius and the Somma; the 
lava flow from this crater has formed, 
by this tint#, a larger lake between the 
"Colle del Savatore" and the military 
rifle range. Next to this crater two 
cones are forming and steadily rising. 
They emit immense sheaves of flames, 
which cast a red glow over all the sur
rounding». A peculiar phenomenon 
never before observed Is the whistling 
sound emitted by one of these craters, 
resémbllng a locomotive whistle.

It seems that the seismic forces are 
new crater has formed on the eastern 
side of the Etna and further volcanic 
eruptions are announced from Btrom- 
boll.—Philadelphia Record.
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Clearance'
Garden Party of Lodge Manchester Ne. 14,

S.O.K.
. The1 garden party given yesterday 
afternoon by Lodge Manchester No.
14, S.O.E., at the grounds of ex-Ald.
Small, Queen-street east, was probably 
one of the largest and most success
ful of the season. No nicer day for 
holding It could have been chosen, and 
the opportunities of enjoyment provid
ed by the committee afforded enter
tainment to the last. The afternoon 
was occupied by a number of good 
sports, of which the chief events were :
Quoit match—F. Smith 1, Macfarlane 2.
100 yards’ race, S.O.E.—Copp 1, George 
Chandler 2, B. Chandler 3. 100 yards", 
smoking—Walkins 1, G. Garrett 2. B0 sacrilege to the bottom. The question pen; goblets and musical Instruments 
yards’, members' wives—Mrs. Hill I. now presents Itself, 'Why do these peo- spread around were the only evidences 
Mrs. Strong_2, Mrs. Kendall 3. Fat pie steal the consecrated Hosts?' No of any worldly distraction.

reply to this question Is possible, unless "Sentences In Hebrew and LatlR or- 
we admit that the Hosts are stolen for namented the walls of this mystical

laboratory."
The volume then treats of the relig

ious ceremonies, and especlaly the con
fession and profession of faith, as fol
lows:

“The faithful confess all wickedness 
not committed; the devil Imposes pen
ances. Usually these are administer
ed by means of a whip: He only 
grants absolution to the Impenitent. 
The sorcerers then bring In thejr re-

Si
Everything down to rook bo tt 

In HATS and MEN'S FURNIS 
INGS at V

6B7 HE ESHELP WANTED.

ANTED—200 RAILWAY LABORERS- 
wlll advance fares to good laborers towwork on the Canadian Pacific Railway between 

Fort William ai d Medicine Hat and charge it to 
them on the work, or if they pay $10 fare and 
work one mopth for C.P.R Co. they will allow 
them to go and work in the harvest The wages 
from $1.15 to $1.25, board $8.50 per week on the 
railway work, and from $20 to $35 and board in 
th e harvest field. Will ship from Toronto and 
London Thursdays and Saturdays. Applications 
must be made not later than day before. This 
answers all Correspondence. Apply to ALEX. 
CALDER, Richardson House, Toron to; Thompson 
House. London,

Any Book,
If Still In Print,
Can Be Obtained By Us

service and remained 
there hls entire life. Between Benton 

: and the Prince of Wales there was a 
strong bond of friendship, such as 
should exist between a true manly 
man and the future King of England.

8
men’s race—E. Chandler 1, H. Green 2. 
Tub race—G. Garrett 1, F. Lomas 2, T. 
West 3., The course of this extended 
about 2Ç)0 yards round a post in mid
stream, and return. The three com
petitors got away well, but came to 
grief after making the turn,to the huge 
enjoyment of the lookers-on from the 
shore. Gates’ string band supplied the 
music for the dancing. Among the 
committee who sat to a photographer 
during the afternoon were : Bros. W. 
Kendall, J. E. Harris, A. O. Robinson, 
J. Lomas, W. J. Mason, C. Meech and 
S. Lewis.

at the shorttet notice end at pi 
selling price Try ne some 11 
you went an odd book. 86 */ Another Range Glass.

There has been Introduced of late for 
use by the French army, it is reported, 
what Is known as the lunette Bouch
ard,, that Is, a powerful binocular glass 
for determining the exact distance of 
an object from the observer. When 
the glass is in the focus, there are In
terposed by a movement of the fingers, 
between the eye and the object, two 
prislms of Iceland spar, then there are 
brought Into the field of vision two 
Images, the one being the real object, 
the other a smoky fac-simlle, he is dis
tant just at the rear of it, the second 
Image being more elevated, as the dis
tance Is greater. The object which 
serves for the adjustment of the glass 
Is either a soldier of ordinary stature 
or one on horseback. If the head of 
the real Image reaches to the shoulder 
of the fac-slmlle, he is distant just 

l 300 meters, 39 6-8 Inches to the meter; 
h if to the waist of the image, 600 me- 
1 très; if to the knee, 1000 metres; if the 

I feet of the image apparently rest on 
the head of the soldier, the distance Is 
exactly 1400 metres ; if there Is a space 
between the feet of the one and the 
head of the other, the distance can 
only be approximately determined.

A Fire Curtain of Water.
An effective device for the protec

tion of buildings from fires in adja
cent structures has been successfully 
tested in Boston. The Idea worked out 
in the apparatus Is to maintain a sheet 
of water between the fire and the 
buildings to be protected. This Is done 
by placing on every open side of the 
building, near the top, a line of per
forated piping; for carrying the water. 
The complete apparatus consists of a 
five-inch stand-pipe, extending over 
the upper story. From It runs another 
pipe around the sides and front, from 
2 1-2 to 4 Inches in diameter. On the 
front are three revolving sprinkler», 
and one Is placed at each exposed side, 
In the centre. The arms are of bronze 
metal, slightly curved. At each end of 
the arms Is a ball nozzle, such as 1» 
used by fire departments on regular 
hose lines. At the base of the stand- 
pipe Is a Siamese connection for four 
lines of the three-inch hose. At the 
Boston test a Are department steamer 
furnished the power, and for about 18 
minutes poured through the sprinklers 
a delivery of 1,000 gallons a minute, 
completely drenching the walls, and 
keeping up a continuous sheet of water 
from top to bottom.

BAIN’S BOOKSTOTO RENT

T^KER PARK — NEAR U. C. COLLEGE- 
JL/ modern brick house, pretty g rounds, close 
to electric cars, immediate 
Fisken & Co.. 23Scott-stre»t.

è 63 King East, Toronto.
I

% possession.^ John
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J WARRANTED TO CURE'|%|| HI
BLIND.BLEEOINGor ITCHING P|I M
CachOnc Douar PACKAGt  -------IJbkl
CONTAINS LIQUID OINTMENT AMO HUS'—• 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR if OR SEND 01
^Kessler Drug Tôr

p 7W
storage.

TOraGB - best and"cheapest in
O city. Lester Storage Oo., 369 Spa- 
dina-aveoue.1090 Islands Excursion

The palace steamer Garden City will 
run an excursion on Thursday, 15th 
Inst., to Belleville, Kingston and the 
Thousand Islands. The fare for the 
round trip has been placed at the low 
rate of $3. Tickets and full Information 
can be had at S. J. Sharp’s ticket of
fice, 82 Yonge-street.

. LZ
EDUCATIONAL.

T> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
JL> corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 
lor Stenographer», Circular» free.______

e,.

Î CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
X_V ronto—Canada’» Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw A Elliott, Principal».

|
MEDICAL.)

* * TXOWKTOWN OFFICES" OF DBA NA 
1 7 trees. Hen wood «£ Tempi», IM 

Bullaiug. N.K corner King end Yonge-etreetA
T\K. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVAi 
JJ diseases of men permanently cured I 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned rented/ li 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effdefed; medfelr 
sent to any address. Write the Schist 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College and Sp 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

The Island Show.
Notwithstanding the cold of last 

evening, a fair-sized audience was pre
sent 
Poin
ed by Julius Caesar Conner for the 
patrons of the Toronto Ferry Com
pany. The Sexton Brothers gave even 
a finer performance than at their open
ing on Monday night, while the terrific 

. backward handspring of Willie Ed
wards from his pyramid of bottles 
brought forth the applause of all. 
Those finished artists, the three Sisters 
Don, with their character changes, 
singing and dancing, proved very ac
ceptable to everybody, and when Mc- 
Phee and Hill, the great triple-bar 
performers, finished their turn, the 
whole place was in an uproar of appro
bation. Weather permitting, the same 
program will be repeated every even
ing this week, commencing at 9 o'clock.

ART.
T W. L. FOHBTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
O • Bougereau. Portraits in OU. Pastel, eto 
Studio* 81 King-street east.

ih the athletic park at Hanlan’s 
t to see the entertainment provid-

V I AUCTIONEERS.
Zt ÀmÏlTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CBN- 
Il trsl Auction Mart, 975 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, oesires consignments of any class 
of mei chandlse. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

M[
Vfyy

li|X LEGAL CARDS.

Z~'1LARKE, BOWES. HILTON & 6W 
Vy Barri.tere, Solicitera, etc., J 
u*», 76 Yooge-iiretl J. ti. Clark* Q.C, B, H. 
Bow»», F. A. Hilton, Uoarlae SwaMy, » Boots

y -A
Cheap Light In Germany.

It uppeara that the station at Frank
fort lhtends to supply current for 
power purposes at the very low price 
of 6.6 pfenning ($1.63) per kw-hour. 
This price can be fixed because the de
mand on the station occurs at times 
when there is not much other work 
and when a heavier load favorably in
fluences the running. By such loads 
the working cost of the «.tatlon per 
kw-hour Is substantially reduced, and 
this is a primary step toward cheapen
ing the price of light, 
electric power in Germany. at present 
Is that furnished by the Isar works 
near Munich, namely, 2.4 cents; power 
Is obtained from water.

: L3B
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PIERRE VINTRAS (ELIB-STRATANABL). 
In His tiacrlfloéal Robes. Qrlfflp, H. L. Watt.________________

T OBB A BAlltL. BAliiatiTEae, BO 
IJ citore. Paient Attorney a, etc,, I Que

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T7-ENNY’S CELEBRATED 
XV Itorer demie» and «tlmulatei 
•calp, beautifies, strengthen, and prevent» 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 

dandruff and positively 
baldne»». 395 Queen-.treet west.

the purpose of being employed by the 
votaries of magic. And as the Hosts 
oould only be used under these condi
tions for acts of execration, for philters 
and infernal ceremonies, we are forci
bly led to believe that this theft pre
supposes the existence of sa tan ism.

“Another question now srises, ‘Do 1 
these people belong to Isolated groups 
or demoniacal associations, who order 
these thefts? Are we jostling against III 1 
Luciferians or Satanlsts?’ : ™

"We all know that the kingdom of 
the fallen on this earth is divided Into 
two camps—one the Luoiferlans, who 
encircle the globe, who possess a pope, 
a curia, a college of cardinals, who are, 
in fact, a parody on the Court of the 
Vatican. The other camp Is composed 
of small, isolated groups, working 
alone or under the tutelage of some 
seer, following a personal end. There 
seems to be no relation between the 
great army of Luciferians and the 
small cliques of Satanists.

HAIR RE- Chamber», Klug-etreet MS, 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to low. Ai 
F. Lobb, Jnmwi Baird.__________________
Z T KORGK H. KILMER, UARR1STKB, BO 
VT tor, etc.. 10 Klog-elreet weeu

hankten

-nw
(iarvjefr 'Z'g?

K.
remove» cure»

246Local Jotting».
J. D. McGaw, restaurateur, King- 

street west, was yesterday fined $50 
and costs for Illegal sale of liquor.

James Willard, for theft of a bi
cycle, was yesterday committed to the 
Central for six months.

Frank W- Smyth was yesterday com
mitted for trial, charged with receiv
ing jewelry stolen from the Goldsmiths’ 
Stock Company. V

The owner of the yacht Seabird wishes 
to state that the two boys picked up on 
the Bay, after they had changed their 

. clothes, returned and thanked him lor hls 
services.

- Those houses that handle “L. & Sf” 
brand o! ham, bacon and lard, do the 
largest trade, because they buy the 
goods that best please their customers.

The charge against Sergt. Thompson, 
Royal Regiment of Canadian Infantry, 
of breach of the liquor laws at the 
Fort, was not sustained yesterday.

The delegates to the convention of 
the Emerald Beneficial Association at
tended mass at St. Michael’s Cathedral 
yesterday morning,and were addressed 
by Father Ryan.

6 \? a.-r ■
BUSINESS CARDSBILLIARDS.

T71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - BA 
|tj morning and evening clans» Burl 
summer month». Riding taught in 
branche». Fupll» schooled carefully oi 
Jump». ToOrlit. personally conduct 
around city on horseback. Apply 78 » 
le«ley-»treet.___________
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IB 
X sal* et the Royal Hotel newastand, a

T> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES- 
X-> We have a large «took in 
beautiful design», fitted with our patent 
eteel cushion», or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full lire English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position ball», cloth, ones, eto., etc., 1» 
complete; also everythnig In the Bowling 
Alley line, inch as ball», pin», marking 
board», awing cushion», eto. Eitimate» 
given for alley» on application. Send for 
catalog and term» to Samuel May & Co., 
68 KIng-itreet west, Toronto, Ont.

The cheapest

THE SATANIC BAPTISM, 
crults, who, after trials, examinations 
and oaths, are given their diplomas as 
disciples.

"The following are the eleven arti
cles embodied In the Sabbat compacts. 
I quote them such as they are:

1— I adjure baptism and Christian 
faith. I repudiate obedience to God. 
I deny the sacraments. I swear fidel
ity and vassalage to the Prince of 
Darkness. I will do as other Satanists 
do, and I will endeavor to bring others 
to this belief.

2— Then the neophyte Is re baptized 
in the name of the devil.

- 4—New godfathers and godmothers 
are assigned and the old ones banished.

5—The devil receives a -piece of the 
clothing as a gage of possession. By 
faith and baptism, he rules the spirit
ual welfare; by blood, the corporal ; by 
children the natural, and by the cloth
ing all worldly goods.

7— The neophyte then says: "Scratch 
my name out, O, Satan! from the Book 
of Life; Inscribe my name on the 
Book of Death !"

8— Then he or she adds: “I promise 
to make pleasing sacrifices to thee. I 
will slay magically each fnonth, and 
every fortnight go so far as to even 
drink the blood of a young child!"

11—Lastly, the newly Initiated cries 
out: "I will • • * never confess my 
sins entirely, and I shall guard an 
eternal silence on my dealings with 
thee, O Devil!”

CEREMONY OF THE “ BLACK MASS.”
The celebration of the "Black Mass” 

Is then considered with a detail so 
much at variance with the tastes and 
prejudices of men In general that but

few quotations will be given, 
ceremonies are alleged to be based on 
the authority of Ezechkl and Vlntras.

"In a thick cloud of perfumes the 
priest ascends the altar of Satan’s
■raaeoewk.

FILL FASHION MAGAZINE XT tiUSUN K. BUTCHER A CO„ 
ada Life Building, Toronto; 

hand Writers; Stiaith Premier Tj 
era; Graphophonee and Phonograpl 
chines rented and supplies»______ _
( XAKV1LLE DAIRY—478 YONGJW1 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk i 

Fred Bole, proprietor.

i ■

-SEPTEMBER NUMBERS OF-
“Le Bon Ton,”

“L’Art do la Mode,”
“Revue de la Mode,”

“La Mode de Paris,”
“Paris Album of Fashion,” 

“Toilettes.”

TO-DAY AT

MUSICAL. retail only...........................................

P W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
■a. » Guitar and Mandolin, Privet# tenon».
Thorough Instruction. All Jennings’ splendid

music. Club» conducted reneonably. rPHE” EDINBURGH LIFE A88E 
btudlo: Nordheimer’e, 16 Klng-etreet eaet, 10a.ro, I company are prepared to lend n 
to 6 p.m. Evening letaone only as residence. 4„ per cent, on nr»t-class buelnees and 
S Irwtn-avenue, off Yonge-street. tial property in Torento aud other leadli

Apply to Klngetone, Wood 4 Symona» 
for the company, .18 King street west. Te

SPECIFIES THEIR DIFFERENCES.

"Besides, their Ideas are different. 
Luciferians believe that Lucifer Is 
equal to Adonal, that he is the God 
of Light, the principle of good; the 
Satanists believe as we do. They 
know perfectly well that Lucifer, that 
Satan is the proscribed archangel, the 
tempter to evil, and it Is In full knowl
edge of this that they adore him.

"Besides, the Satanists are not re
duced, as are the Luciferians, to steal
ing Hosts, for an apostate priest is al
ways associated with their lltt’e 
groups. The thefts point more clearly 
to the latter, as they have adopted 
the emblem of a transpierced Euchar
ist and an overturned chalice.

From the preface we now turn to the 
book Itself. The following extracts give 
one an Idea of its peculiar bias, and,

FINANCIAL,

Women and Street Cars. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A LARGE AMOUNT or PRIVATE 
l\ to loan at lew run Read, Bead « 

«olioltor». etc., 76 Ktngen eet ea»t, Toroe 
| A nun AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FU; 
1 À loan at 6>* per cent. Apply ■ 
liaodonald, Merritt 6 bhepley, 86411. 
street, Toronto. _______

There Is a law in most communities 
that requires street cars to stop on the 
upper side of the crossing In the direc
tion they are going. But the woman Is 
expected to respect this—consequently 
stand on the wrong corner and signal 
the car to stop, writes A. S. Fergus In 
The August Ladles' ' Home Journal. 
You may tempt the driver to stop for 
you and run the risk of the law. If it 
passes you you can glare at the con
ductor, who, of course, will stop for 
you on the other side and becken you 
to come over. Turn on your heel and 
treat him with scorn. Walt for the 
next car and walk down the block a 
little and stop It before It comes to the 
corner.

Charles Heber.an Island restaurateur, 
against whom there are seven charges 
of illegal liquor selling, was fined $50 
and costs or three months in each of 
three, making about $160 in all.

Successful enterprises everywhere 
have their futile and worthless imi
tators in large numbers. In this re
spect, Church’s Auto-Voce School, for 
the cure of special defects, is no ex
ception. No sooner had the prosperity 
of this worthy institution been estab
lished than numerous effort’s were 
made to pattern after it ; but. as the 
public are already aware, dismally 
failed, leaving the Auto-Voce School 
In possession of the field In Canada 
and In increased popularity with its 
patrons and the general public.

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
License», * Toronlo-eireeL Evening», 649H.

Jurvib-etreei.

XSTATK NOTICES.

M ONE Y TO LOAN ON MOBTO
____ lile endowment» end other *•«
benentur*» bought end «old. Jem* U 1 
Financial Agent. 6 Torouto-evwt,

IN the matter of the Estate of 
* John Ricketts of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York. Gro
cer, insolvent.John P. McKenna’s,

Books, Stationery and New$,
80 Yonge-street. ’Phone 1717.

HOTELS-
Notice is hereby given that the above 7^'rXnd" UNION HOTEL! ORI1

named Insolvent has executed an assign- l-j- 0nt Close to ti.T.U. Station. '• 
ment of all hls estate and effects to me per day. W. W. Roblniom propr 
the undersgned, for the benefit of all his uaflKLlj house. ok1lliai-KÂÎ

XV to $1.50 per day; llr»t-cla»s ~ 
dation tor traveler» and tourists, r, -| 
Finn, proprietor.______ '

to say the least, radical wording. The 
so-called Devil Worshippers of Paris 
are considered in extenso and their 
prayer to the arch fiend given verba
tim. This prayer is the antithesis of 
all that man reveres and Inculcates 
the profanation of all things good. The 
book then goes specifically into the 
status of Satanism as follows:

“Unlike Christianity, Satanism em
ploys woman as its apostle and high 
priestess. By a strange dtstlny, two

m OF SCOTLAND creditors, who are hereby requested to nle 
their claims with me duly proven, on or 
before the 5th day of September next, 
with the vouchers attached thereto, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which 1 snail tnen 
have notice. '

A meeting of Insolvent’s creditors will be 
held at my office on Thursday, the 8th 
August Inst,, at 3 o’clock p.m., to receive 

statement of hls affairs and advise as to 
the disposal of the said estate. 

Front-Street west.
* W. A. CAMPBELL, 

Trustee.

ft EXCURSION TO
■ Whitby -

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, MAlways stop a car in the middle of 
the street, especially If It is in full 

Do not gq to the crossings

Trinity College School.

Trinity College School. Port Hope, of 
which Rev. C. J. S. Bethune D.C.L., is 
headmaster, will t-e t».upon»il in the 
new building Thursday, Sept. 19. The 
school Is well known throughout the 
continent of America as being one of
the leading educational institutions . , , . ..
of the country. A. .-.lic.itIons, for women h“ve preclaimed the mystery 
admission, or other Information,should in thia olntury—Katie King, and the 
be addressed to the headmaster at head of the Theoiapfrlsts, Mme.
tort Hop* Blavskgky, who rafHumktqtedUa

Every accommodation lor families 
city ; take Winchester car from Union 
the door; tend» modérais

speed.
where the cars are expected to stop 
and are willing to do it. By stopping 
them^at different points of the road 
you retard their progress and give the 
driver a chance to rest. Just as a car 
starts, suddenly make up your mind 
you want to get on it. The driver will 
enjoy comlqg 
conductor el'

—ON —
■ H

Civic Holiday, Monday, Aug. 19th • i JOHN H. AYRE.
YiMi*

a^Lh^Kî,,:it,,r‘?junmd.SCOt,,'htimeS
Ticket», Whitby and Return, nduft» 75c; child

ren under lî years 46c. includiag admission to 
! Pr*eram and prise list, or apply to
L. UoOerkiadale, Chairmen: or D. B. McLean, 
Secretary Ex. Com., ISO Yongeet, 486

The

ST. LAWRENCE HALa

18» 8t Jamee-street, Montre*32 135 to __
HENRY HOGAN, ProPf1^6

The Beet Known Hotel la the

H. P.
Brs- to a standstill again. The 

Ways enjoys this. >-iz Toronto, August 6, 1895. ,ar
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 

■cured bypermanently
i Mini's Vitalize?

Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailment» brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont. i
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